Scottish Football Museum

www.scottishfootballmuseum.org.uk  @SFootballMuseum
Scottish Football Museum

Established 1994

Early Milestones

1990 – Initial discussions between Scottish FA & Glasgow City Council

1994 – Exhibition space and offices open at the Museum of Transport

2001 – Opening of exhibition space at Hampden Park
National Football Collection for Scotland

Approximately 45,000 objects

Principal Collections include...

Scottish FA collection
SPFL (SFL, SPL) collection
General Collection
Affiliated Associations
Queen’s Park FC collection
Developing a national archive for Association Football in Scotland

- Scottish FA archive
- SPFL (SPL, SFL) archive
- Affiliated National Associations
  (Scottish Women’s Football, Junior FA, Schools FA, Amateur FA, Youth FA, Welfare FA)
- Regional Associations
  (North of Scotland FA, Aberdeenshire FA, Glasgow Schools FA)
- Defunct Associations
  (Churches FA, Secondary Juvenile FA, South Lanarkshire Junior FA, Merchants Charity Cup)
- General Library & Archive
- Newspaper archive 1875 - 1985
- Queen’s Park FC Archive
- East Fife FC archive
- Oral History Archive
- International Archive including IFAB, UEFA & FIFA records
- Home Nations collection

1868 Challenge Match Letter – Queen’s Park FC v Thistle FC
Museum Exhibitions / Displays

- Football Memories exhibition
- Women’s National Team, Euro 2017
- Queen’s Park FC - 150 years old
- Cricket Scotland exhibition
- Lisbon Lions
- Edinburgh Academicals FC - 160 years old
- England v Scotland, 1967
- UEFA Euro 2020
- Scottish Football Hall of Fame

Euro 2020 Banner at the Level 3 Entrance

Scotland players celebrate qualification to Euro 2017

Trophy Room Exhibition
Scottish Football Hall of Fame

Established 2004

www.scottishfootballhalloffame.co.uk
Planning underway for national programme to celebrate Euro 2020 coming to Scotland
Hampden's Scotland XI

The 23-man squad is based on Scottish players who played at Hampden Park between the 1960s and 1970s. The players are listed in alphabetical order, with the number of caps they have earned for Scotland:

Defenders
- Mark Begg
- Jim Baxter
- Willie Bauld
- Don Dugal
- Jim Forrest
- Bruce MacRae
- Tony Mowbray
- Alex Miller
- Dave Mackay
- Jim McLean
- Gordon McQueen
- Willie Miller
- Jimmy Nicholl
- Alan Rough
- Steve Tandy
- Jim Weir

Midfielders
- Harry Blackpool
- Archie Gemmill
- Jimmy Johnstone
- David Hay
- John Hughes
- Colin Stein
- Alex Young
- Ally McCoist
- Mark McGhee
- Paul Sturrock
- Craig Johnston
- Pat Crerand
- John Crowe
- Sandy Jardine
- George McClair

Forwards
- Dixie Deans
- Billy Fullarton
- Joe Harper
- John Hughes
- Martin Buchan
- John Greig
- Gordon Smith
- Bobby Lennox
- Charlie Nicholas
- Joe Jordan
- Andy Goran
- John Collymore

Hampden's Rest of Europe XI

The 23-man squad is based on European players who played at Hampden Park between the 1960s and 1970s. The players are listed in alphabetical order, with the number of caps they have earned for their respective countries:

Defenders
- Bobby Moore
- Franco Baresi
- Umberto Busi
- Franco Calcio
- Howard Kendall
- Roberto Mancini
- Miguel Indurain
- Timothy Wess
- Giuseppe Giannini
- Hans van Breukelen
- Bixente Lizarazu
- Eusebio da Silva
- Maurizio Gaudino
- Giuseppe Sirri

Midfielders
- László Kubala
- Ilie Sabău
- Francisco Gento
- José María del Sorbo
- Enzo Scifo
- Giacinto Facchetti
- Giuseppe Giannini
- Marcelinho da Silva
- Jose Antonio Camacho
- Astaire Varela
- Karl-Heinz Rummenigge
- Marco Tardelli
- Paulo Sousa

Forwards
- Just Fontaine
- Karl-Heinz Rummenigge
- Johan Cruyff
- Giacinto Facchetti
- Giuseppe Scire
- Nélson Mancini
- Mário Jardel
- Fúlvia Nery
- Christian Vieri
- Héctor Suárez
- Michael Owen
- Ronaldo
- Luís Figo
- Owen Hargreaves
Scottish Football Heritage Network
Established 2008

- Aberdeen FC
- Airdrieonians FC
- Ayr United
- Celtic FC
- Clyde FC
- Dundee FC
- Dunfermline Athletic FC
- Falkirk FC
- Hamilton Academical FC
- Heart of Midlothian FC
- Hibernian FC
- Kilmarnock FC
- Motherwell FC
- Partick Thistle FC
- Queen’s Park FC
- Rangers FC
Football Memories Scotland
Established 2009

- Run by Scottish Football Museum with core funding from Alzheimer Scotland

- A national project with over 150 groups stretching from Stranraer to Lerwick, including 27 senior football clubs

- Partners include the Scottish FA, PFA Scotland, Scottish Football Partnership, Supporters Direct Scotland & the Scottish League Managers & Players Association

- Operating in hospitals, football stadia, care homes, day care centres, sheltered housing, libraries and pubs

- International interest from universities, hospitals and researchers in Europe, Japan, North America and South America

- Supporters include Sir Alex Ferguson and Craig Brown

Hibs legend Lawrie Reilly launches the project in 2009

@FootballMemSco
Volunteers & Groups

Sustainability is at the heart of the Football Memories relying on...

Volunteers

Professional staff in hospitals, care homes, etc

Community Coaches at Senior Football Clubs

Football Memories Volunteer Gathering at Hampden Park

Football Memories Stenhousemuir group

Football Memories in Erskine Veterans care home
Football Memories Resources

National Football Collection & Archive

- Multiple packs of reminiscence cards including international legends, bespoke packs for senior clubs and a Highland League pack

- Project website with approximately 5,000 digital images

- DVDs

- Handling Boxes

Plus...

Herald Newspaper Photographic Collections
UEFA & Scottish FA

Football Memories group at Aberdeen FC

Kilmarnock FC legend Davie Snedden

Football Memories group at Rangers FC
The Game We Used To Play

Scotland's Football Reminiscence Project
Football Memories Hampden Club

Social Inclusion project for people over 60

Partnership with Queen’s Park FC and other Hampden stakeholders

Great facilities at National Stadium & Lesser Hampden including football museum, indoor and outdoor astrograss pitches.

Pilot project being created to establish twice weekly meetings within the national stadium

Providing a range of activities for group members as well as reminiscence

Template for a Euro 2020 project which would see similar activities across Scotland
Sports Heritage Scotland

Established 2015

Heritage Partnership currently involving six sports

Cricket, Curling, Golf, Football, Rugby and Shinty

Five of the projects are also actively engaged in The Memories Project
Collaborative Work

- Shinty Exhibition, 2015
- West of Scotland FC 150 Display, 2015
- The Memories Project
- Edinburgh Academicals FC 160 Display, 2017
- Cricket Scotland Exhibition, 2017
- Scottish Curling Exhibition, 2018

Shinty Exhibition at Hampden in 2015

@SportHeritageSc
@SportHeritageSc
Thank you!

richard@scottishfootballmuseum.org.uk